
Patient Case 3. 

 

 

I. Pre-operative: 
 
1. Main Complaint 

Fracture of the root of tooth 12.  
2. Dental History 

Approximately 2 years ago I replaced the 22 with an implant which was very 
successful. This patient is very difficult in terms of his dental approach and what 
he is prepared to accept as treatment. In the previous case, he was at ease with 
the fact that he ONLY wants the 22 treated. This follows even after years of trying 
to advise him to restore his mouth more significantly. He was now forced into a 
situation whereby his front teeth at least will have to be treated. Albeit that the 13 
presents with a large carious lesion, he only wants the 12 to be treated.  

3. Medical History 
No medical conditions were reported 

4. Photographs of study models in left and right sides in occlusion and left and right 
sides of the individual upper and lower models.

 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



5. Clinical pre-operative photographs with the following views: 
a. Smile line in cases in the aesthetic zones                     

 

     

        
 
Radiographs: 

b. Adequate OPG (panorex)  

 

 

c. Periapical radiograph of the treatment site 
 

 

 



6. Treatment plan of all dental problems  
a. Emergency treatment  

Recementation of the post core crown on the 12 and planning fro removal 
of the 12. 

b. Restorative treatment plan 
At this point the patient has agreed to have the 12 replaced with an 
implant supported crown.  
The comprehensive treatment plan would be to assess the 11 and the 13 
and rather decide on their future in conjunction with the 12. The posterior 
component also needs to be restored. The mandibula is compromised 
already and approximately 9 years ago, I had already placed two VMK 
crowns with Pressi Vertix attachments for placing a lower partial denture.  
Up to now this was not done. 
The approach was to first explore the site of removal of the 12, following 
with a treatment that could be viable.  
 
 

c. Implant treatment plan 
At this point, the plan was to replace the 12 with an implant supported 
crown. 
 

d. Follow up an maintenance plan 
This was even more unpredictable, because I was not able to convince 
the patient to have a comprehensive treatment work up and long term 
planning done. 
 

II. Intraoperative: 
 
1. Open site 

       
During the removal of the 12, I lifted a flap in order to assess the bone quality to 
place an implant in the site of the 12. I observed a crack in the root of the 11. 
With this very explicit information, I was able to convince the patient to change 
the protocol and to reposition the implant. I placed an implant in the site of the 11. 
             



 and planned to do a cantilever implant supported bridge replacing the 11 and 12.

. 
 
The root of the 11 was located to buccal, with very little buccal plat to support the 
implant and the soft tissue later. The implant was positioned to palatal of the 
original root position in order to create a buccal wall. Primary stability was easily 
achieved.  

                 
The site was grafted from superficial bone harvested from the open area and 
covered with a Bio resorbable double layer membrane. The site was sutured with 
60 non resorbable nylon sutures. 

                  
 
A removable denture was fitted as a provisional restoration. 
 

 



 

Healing was good and the development of the soft tissue over a period of 
time is clearly illustrated in the next picture. 

  

 

 

On the healed site after the exposure it was evident that good attached 
gingiva was available and a good result could be expected. 

Immediate post-operative periapical radiograph 

a. One month follow up radiograph 
b. Radiograph at second stage surgery and provisionalisation if relevant 



c. Radiograph of final restoration treatment.  

 
2. Photograph 

 

There is an expectancy to see some regrowth of the interdental papilla between implant 
tooth and cantilever pontic. The amount and over which period of time is uncertain.  


